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Journey Prayer
F O R  Y O U

There is joy in our journey; in the struggle and chaos.

There is joy even in the ugly tears. Jesus can be found

in the middle of all the stuff. We just have to look for

him. He's there offering us hope when we feel

hopeless. Life when we feel lifeless. Our journey is

what we make it. Find the JOY in every moment. 

Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever

you face trials of many kinds, because you know that

the testing of your faith produces perseverance. Let

perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature

and complete, not lacking anything. James 1:2-4 NIV
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"Fear only has as
much power as we
give it; hope works
the same way.
B O B  G O F F

Words to Live By

...When troubles come, you can allow them to

make you bitter or better. It's your choice...

...You will never be able to please everyone, so

remember who you are ultimately accountable

to...

...Encouragement is one of the best gifts you can

give...

...Live today on purpose, not by accident...

...Our level of peace is determined by where our

mind is focused...

This space was created to inspire and

encourage a mindset of hope for everyday

living. 

As a writer, I love quotes from authors,

fellow writers and readers. I was blessed to

take a writing and life-coaching course

from Bob Goff, a New York Times best-

selling author many times over. He is so

down-to-earth and his words are often

quoted. I love this one. 

I'd love to hear some of your favorites.

Please share. 


